
WAY MAKER VIRTUAL COMMUNITY CHOR
INSTRUCTIONS 

SOLOISTS
1.  Listen to the “Way Maker Scratch Track” and follow “Way Maker - Lyrics Only” 
2.  Download the version you are most comfortable singing with:  

 - “Way Maker - Background Track” is background music only  
 - “Way Maker - Click Track” is background music, tempo click and guide    

3. Video record yourself with your phone no more than 3 feet from your mouth.   For 
those desiring to be used as a soloist, please listen (with headphones) on one device 
and record from another.  Studio quality recording is beneficial but not necessary.   

4. Send completed video to Troy Ferguson (troy@joyinthecity.org.)  Ways to send: 
- You can upload to DropBox or Google Drive and send link  
- Depending on size, try to send through facebook messenger.  
- If needed, a free large file transfer resource is wetransfer.com  

Note:  You can play keys and/or guitar along with your singing if desired.   
           If needed, you can view the lead sheets or vocal parts .pdf files.    

HARMONY SINGERS
If you have the ability to sing harmony, even if you are also submitting a solo recording, 
please record a second video with harmony parts.  

CHILDREN, COUPLES AND FAMILIES
1. Listen to the “Way Maker Scratch Track” and follow “Way Maker - Lyrics Only” 
2. Record yourself and / or family singing along with the “Way Maker Background Track 

or if needed, use the “Way Maker - Scratch Track” File  
- If possible - have the music you are singing along with as low as possible so we     
  capture your singing and not just the background music.    

3. Video record with your phone no more than 3 feet from your mouth or the minimum 
distance to fit your family in the frame.    

4. Send completed video to Troy Ferguson (troy@joyinthecity.org.)  Ways to send: 
- You can upload to DropBox or Google Drive and send link  
- Depending on size, try to send through facebook messenger.  
- If needed, a free large file transfer resource is wetransfer.com  

EXTRAS
- If you play an instrument, feel free to play and record yourself doing so and if possible,   
   we will include some of those in the final project  
- If you have the ability to do sign language, we would love to include that as well.  Follow  
   instructions above but don’t concern yourself with music volume limitations. 

If you have issues accomplishing this, you can contact me at the office at 944-1948 and 
I’ll do my best to walk you through it.  Thank you - Troy Ferguson
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